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BEEN BROUGHT OUT

fPhe Committee on Currency
Brings m Another Plan, ;

Like Central Bank.

SENATOR OWEN AGITATED

He Will Undertake to Show That, the
Regional Banks Will be Hamper- - --

v ed and Restricted if Plan
- .Prevails No Caucus.

; "Washington, Nov. 5. An entirely
new feature was tentatively written,
into the administration hill today by
the Senate Committee, after a fulLday
of heated wranglel The new plan was
characterized by Chairman Owen,
chief administration supporter in the
committee, as '"equivalent to a.central
bank." . He said that the committee
adjourned with the matter "up in the
air.'":.'. Y";- - '

.
.' :':

The new scheme would provide for
the centralization of dne-hal- f of thel
'reserves ,to be held" by the- -, regional.T l ry a i 1 1 nua.iiH.s. ma piuyuiLiuii wuum tit; pick-
ed under the complete control .of the
Federal reserve ifcoard and would be
located in Washington to be adminis-
tered for the aid and convenience of
the entire banking system. As final-
ly voted upon the proposition was a
modification of a plan proposed by
Senator Reed, of Missouri, who sug-
gested it as a means of composing the
wide differences among members ot
the committee. Senator Reed-an-d Sen
ator 'Hitchcock joined with the "Repub-
licans in voting for. the plan, which
was opposed by . Senators Owen; Pom-oren- e,

Hollis, O'Gorman and Shaf-rot- h.

'.
--,,- .'Owen Agitated. ''!
' Senator. Owen was plainly agitated
over . the i progress of affairs . in the
committee today. 'After -- the. vote on
the Reed proposal, lie declared that if,
given an opportunity he "would-demon- f

strate that the plan would not", work.
It was arranged that he should make

plan would, deplete the-resour- ces

of the various regional banks
to a degree which-th- e supporters of
the scheme have not thought of,"said
Senator Owen. "I will undertake-t- o

raffinnal hanks wouldon rttxr that thft
be hampered and restricted in their
rediscount operation if this plan pre-
vails." :

. After the vote on the Reed -- amendment,

the administration forces en-
deavored to put through the adminis-
tration plan for bank control and own-
ership of the regional banks nut auit
again in ' a tangled argument. This
point will be taken up again tomorrow.

Talk of a possible Democratic cau-
cus to consider the progress -- being
made by the committee quieted down
today and members of the committee
took the position that a caucus would
not hasten the disposition of the
Administration Senators, however,
looked more dubiously than ever upon
the situation following today's vote by
the committee, and some action on
the part of the White House and Sen-
ate leaders was expected. Y

President Wilson sent for 'Senator
Weeks, of Massachusetts, Republican
member of tne tsansing ana vurreup
committee, tonight and discussed the
situation with- - hjm for an hourY

The Senator declined to talk of his
visit, but it is understood he .has' a
compromise - plan in which Senator
Hoke Smith, of Georgia, is said to
have been endeavoring to interest
many Democrats and which would re-

tain most of the features of the House
bill.' It is believed the President told
Senator Weeks just what parts of
the House bill he considered essential
and what features he regarded ;as de-

'

batable. Y

Hehnessy Continues
His Investigation

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 5 . Fresh from
the New York mayoralty fight, John
A. ttenhessy, State investigator, visit-ed- .

Albany today and made arrange-
ments with Governor , Glynn for a re-

newal of investigations into Hennes-sy'- s

charges of graft in various State
departments. -

,'--- ''

Hennessy-als- o caused to be issued
byv Highway - Commissioner John ' N .

Carlisle a lengthy statement that Car-

lisle's recent denial of a charge that
$8,000,000 in State highway funds had
been wasted in the last - yearv .was
meant in no way to reflect on ,

any
statement made by Hennessy.. It was
agreed that they will meet again Mon-
day; Hennessy then will present all
the evidence he has in relation to. gra.ft
and suggest, new ways of ferreting out
the corruption . which he charges ex-

ists. The Governor promised' publicly
that he would see. that any criminal
charge Hennessy "could substantiate
would be prosecuted. - : c. - '

-

tTO ELECT , MAYOR.

III OLD CAROLINA

Estimated That 75,000 Men
and Boys Turned Out

for This Duty.
"' ;' V '

--Y; v:- -

THE GOVERNOR AT ASHEVILLE

Work in Western; North Carolina VaU
ued at $20.00& In Other Coun-

ties and Political Sub-dl- -:

visions of 'State.

(Special Star .Telegram.)
Raleigh, , N. C, Nov.. 5. Reports

from over --the State tonight indicate;
that fully 75,000 men and boys vol-- r

unteered their services in the work of
improving the highways of the State
under the Good Roads Day proclama- -

tion of Governor Locke .Craig, issued j.

last month ,
fv

,

The Governor "himself was engaged i

,

in; Asfeeville and reports . from the
western counties . especially are grati-
fying to enthusiasts In" the movement.
In Wake county there was practically
no response on the. part of. the citi-
zenship, but the engineering corps of
the AY& M: College did some special
work, on the road leading from the
college! to the Methodist Orphanage.

The county authorities have laid
out ' considerable v work near by Ra- -

leieh for the citizens - expected to"
volunteer and machinery and tools .

were on hand, bW their only work ac-
tually done was by the regular road
contracting force. Mayor James V
Johnson had planned to lead the worku
to be done by Raleigh citizens on the
roads leading into the-city- , but the1
death--o- f his sister, .Mrs.YMcRee, ofj
Richmond, and her burial here today
thwarted his plana; There is little. ;

if any. better, prospects for volunteer
road work hereabouts tomorrow. Gov-
ernor : Crate's absence ." in Buncombe
county , for road work . deprived this.

f section, of- - the inspiration or the exj
amph3.; at tlieChje mmfGfivei'ner: fit Overall, v . ' Y
' Asheviller,- - N. ;C., Nov. SJ Cladv fn;
overalls; Governor Locke Craig, who
a short time ago. issued a proclama-- i
tion setting, aside "today and tomoH
row as Good Roads Days, today worK-e- d

on public roads near this city. The
chief executive was ; a " member of a
squads of .workmen which spent the
day the Haw Creek, road,
"a few miles from Asheville.

, Throughout Western North Caro-
lina hundreds 'of workmen spent the
day on the roads and as a result of
their activities work on the roads has
been done free of charge which would
have cost approximately zo.ooo had
day laborers been employed.

In Greensboro and Guilford.
Greensboro, N. C, Nov. 5. Greens-

boro and Guilford county responded
nobly to Governor ' Craig's call fori
road work today and did their part)
toward improving the' Streets of the,
city and roads of the county. It is
believed that between 1,000 and 2,000
men In the county did all or part or
a day's work. These " were supple-
mented by students of the State Nor
mal and Industrial College, who clean-- 1

ed up the campus, college property
and repaired the driveways and the
streets about the1: college. The Wo
men's Club came to the rescue by pro-- ;
viding coffee and sandwiches for the

'workers. -

Many of " the . men gathered at the
court house this morning and were di-- ;
vided into squads and sent to different
parts of the city. They were joined
from time to time by; the late risers
and people of the community where
the squads were working. ' They mayj
not have done a great deal of hard
work, but they repaired the streets
considerably and put them in much!
better shape for the Winter. Reports
from the county indicate that even
better and more general - work was
done than in the city. . - ..,

The colored people of the city join-
ed in the work. At the A. & M. Col
lege for the negro race, T the students;
turned out in a body and improved;
the streets about the college, cleaned;
up the campus and' drives and gener--j
al Improved the appearance and con-- j
dition of the college environs. The
colored race worked under the direc-- i
tion of Prof. C H. Moore. .

. At the State Normals College every
member of the faculty and student;
body was at work. First the campus
was cleaned up. 'Four hundred rakesi
had been obtained yesterday for this:
tasK. two classes were' assigned to
the large Peabody park, where effec
tive and telling" work was done. Next
the streets and drives were put In
first class shape. In the afternoon
the .buildings and dormitories were
given a thorough overhauling.

In the rural districts much v work
will be done tomorrow. , but in the
city there j will probably not be the
same snow as today. Mayor Murpny,
Chairman Boren, of the County Com
missioners, and other city and county!
officials expressed themselves as be
ing much pleased with the results of
the day and the patriotism of the peo
pie of Guilford. YY Y

'"' - ' In Beaufort County.'
: Washington, N. C., Nov., 5. In ac

cordance with the movement started
by Governor Craig, who appointed
November 5th and 6th as Good Roads
Days in this State, today and Thurs-- j

day: will' be observed as Good Roads;
uays ay tne citizens . or vvasningion
and county. - Quite a num-
ber of citizens have volunteered to
heln in the. road. work and sauads of
men were on practically every road
leading out jof this city: at ; 7 . o ciock
this morning and will vorK tne roaas
both today and tomorrow; The Good
Roads movement is an excellent un
dertaking for the .citizens of ) Washri
Ington and this county ana mucn
good is expected as a result of same.
On the Greenville road will be a
large "crowd-o- f "men with" Mr. "R. R.

MicfTigan Girl Who Thew in Her Lot
With British Wonien'Wasriurt

in Battle 'With Ponce-- -'

Escapes Arrest.'

London, Nov. 5, By a clever stra-
tagem , which' comple, ;ely hoodwinked
the large force of p ice? sent to pre-
vent her from5 spak" ng... Miss Sylvia
Pankhurst was - Enabled to announce
at the Bow Baths, intthe East End of
London, tonight . the: formation '. of 'a
volunteer corps organized under com-
mand of Cap. Sir Jradcis : Vane, a
Boer War veteran,, fftr ;;the protection
of ' militant suffraged s and labor un-
ionists. : . ... .

r. Miss XeUe Emersi n, . lof Jackson,
Mich.,Y presided ;yei : the " gathering.
Just as the"1 meeting was 'called to or-der-t-

statement; -- wj s made that the
residence of George. lansbury,-forme- r
socialist membier, of I Parliament' and
a warm supporter of the militant suf-
fragettes, was- - surrounded . by police.
The crowd ruafeed from, the Baths and
found a larg number of " foot : and
mounted . police? arotmd3 - Cansbury's
house. ' - r"- -

' Y ' Y- -

The lights in the house were extin-
guished, and. suddenly a woman rush-
ed from the doefrway and feprang into,
a waiting taxBsab, which s&rrOunded
by mounted-DoBc- e. proceeded to Beth- -

Ihal Green. Then Miss.. Daisy Lans--
bury,, daughter of the
member, . steppedYout,v:much ' to the
discomfiture of the police. Y .

Meanwhile Miss Pankhurst. entered
the baths- - practically unobserved. The
only disorder was jeaused by an attack
by . the women on-- : a few rejrvorters
whom they suspected of being detec-
tives. Mr. Lansbury and Sir Francis
Vahe followed Mis Pankhurst to the
platform-- . The Boer veteran-announce- d

that he proposed to establish a" la-
bor training corps. Waving' aloft a
huge knotted cluh, Sir Francis said
hejwas prepared to use that weapon
wherever he saw women injured and
in labor disputes " '-

-. v"
'

The general staff, of. the' organiza-
tion will be. drawn , from . officers who
have seen war. Beth men-an- d 'womenare eligible for; the ranks. .

Miss s Pankhurst said the plan was
based i on the- - Ulster model " and she
expected the immnpty (from
government interference:-a-s Sir Ed-
ward Carson; the Ulster leader en-
joyed. - - Y Y; Y- - .

When Miss. Pankhurst left thenoting' she was surrounded by a-bo-

guard of East Ender and smade her,
escapal aiteiMiieF
police; -- who- drew tneir' clubs? ' The
crowd retaliated .with "sticks and the
result that several of the belligerents
were injured, among them Miss Em-
erson, who was knocked. - down and
bruised about the head. She, too, es-
caped 'arrest, being carried away by
sympathizers. - "'

MYSTERY AT SEA.

Crew Abandoned-Craf- t for No Appar-
ent Reason. '

New Bedford, : Mass., Nov. 5. The
faded . yellow pages of the:; log books
of the New Bedford whaling fleet fail
to record a mystery of the sea more
baffling . than that presented today
when the revenue . cutter Gresham
towed into port the Gloucester fish-
ing schooner Annie M. Parker, which
was. picked up Monday with all sails
set, her hold filled with fish and with-
out a soul on board, 60 miles-eas- t of
the Nantucket lightship. There is ho
trace of any of the 19 men? composing
the schooner's crew.

In its details the mystery recalls
the case of the Boston brig Marie
Celeste, which was found . abandoned
at sea some 40 "years ago. The fate
of her crew 'never was known.

The British . - steamer Astrakhan,
bound from New Yortrfor France,
sighted the Parker Monday, drifting
with : all sails ' set. . Boarding the
schooner, officers of the steamer found
four of the dories missing.: A few
burnt pieces of bread . was all the food
in the , galley indicating that' before
leaving the crew had hastily gathered
together a supply -- of provisions.

The schooner -was not leaking and
was1 in perfect condition,, except for
the loss of onetjib. Salt fish, valued
at about $8,000,Yfilied the hold,

A prize crew from the - Astrakhan
took charge of the Parker and turned
her over to the Gresham. Parker's
owners said she sailed from Sydney,
N. S., for her home port October 26th,
after a fishing trip to New Foundland.
She was in command of Capt. Vincen-

t-Nelson, a veteran Gloucester
skiper and was manned by' a, crew of
18., The owners could offer no expla-
nation of the abandonment of the
vessel.

OUTLINES
The suffragettes are again: raising

trouble in England. , v 5 . - Y
: A correct count of the votes in
Tuesday's . elections showed the -- early-
predictions of candidates elected to
be correct. ' .' . . - '

The final argument has been heard
in the Harvester Trust case. The at-
torney general of the United - States
making the last speech. . . ' .

Rioting in the .strike in Indianapolis
continues.; . Several were "hurt there
yesterday - in a clash, whenj '.strike
breakers tried to take out the cars.

liennessy, Sulzer's special graft in:
vestigator, weht. to Albanyt yesterday
to continue the investigation. Gov-
ernor Glynn told -- him he would assist
when his charges were substantiated.
- A new feature in the currency ..bill
matter has been brought out by the
(Senate committe. . Chairman Owen;
of the committee states that it is a
substitute for. the central hank idea.

Troops have been ordered to the
Mexican border, and more fighting
vessels to the southern waters.'; Uncle
Sam claims these are only movement
of troops previously announced but; it
is evident- - that he is preparing for
trouble should Huerta demand it. Y

New York markets: 'Flour- - steady.
WJheat weak; 'No. 2 red .95 1-- 2 to 97i
Corn weak 78 3-- 4. Rosin steady.4 Tur-
pentine firm, Money , on call firm 3 3-- 4

to 5 per cent; .ruling rate 4; closing
4 1--2 to 5. ' Spot 'cotton quiet; 'mid'
dling. uplands .14,00 ; middling guir
14.25- .- - - - -

' - - -

Washington Not Anticipat
ing Trouble But Is Pre-

pared for Mexico

CHESTER TO GOLF WATERS

One Battleship Will be Ordered- - Re
turned Upon Arrival of Smaller

Craft Off Vera Cruz No
Move Made by France.

Washington, Nov i 5 . Waiting for
word from Provisional President Hu-ert- a

this was the attitude of official
Washingii n tonight in the Mexicaa
situation. ' i':-- - v

Administration officials still refused
to shed any light on the last commun-
ication which conveyed to General Hu-ert- a

the. desire of the United States
that he eliminate himself from' the
tangled situation.

Their attitude was that to discuss
publicly the delicate phases of the

would defeat the ends being
sought. . . -

The feeling in the National capital
is none the less one of Jtense interest,
especially as to' what course will be
pursued if General Huerta declines to
abdicate. It was evident- - from those
who talked with President Wilson
about the situation today that.he was
calmly awaiting developments. "

He has told, his friends that he
would continue, to. solve, the situation
by peaceful means and would not be
disturbed by predictions of armed in-
tervention. .

The belief is general here that the
situation is being worked out ?with ex-
treme secrecy in diplomatic channels
and that only when some tangible coni
elusion has been reached will there
be any official announcements. There
was no collective, opinion in official
circles as to ' the-- probable nature . of
Huerta's reply to the. American rep-
resentatives. So far as could be learn-
ed no intimations have been received
to indicate, what ; this reply ,wyicbe.

Nothing from France. r -

The French ambassador ; here; M..
.Tusserand, ' has received no . instruc-
tions froni hisgovernpiejit' to take "any
steps tnwarcf Tnedlatlon" between "the
United States : and Mexico,;, a . course
indicated in dispatches from Paris - to-
day, "' ' " " ;"V.n- - - ;

The scout"cruiser Chester at ;; the
Philadelphia navy yard was ordered
today to prepare to sail for. Vera' Cruz
immediately. The. Chester Is ;not a
heavy fighting ship but swift and val-
uable for dispatch and scout" duty. Of
lighter draft than.-th- e big 'warships
now at Vera Cruz, she .will be able to
join the smaller 'craft inshore. The'Chester has the highest power wire-
less apparatus of any ship in the navy.
With her apparatus, Washington and
Vera Cruz will be in direct touch con-
stantly by medium; of the great wire-
less towers at Arlington. The-unoffici-

view is that the Chester-i- s being
sent to Vera Cruz principally as a
means of instant and official commun-
ication. Secretary Daniels explained
that the dispatch of the Chester, was
Dart of his plans to substitute cruisers
for the heavier, hattleships in Mexican
waters so that the Jatter might re-
sume practice. The change,- - he said,
would be made, gradually as cruisers
were not available on the East coast
in any number.

Suited to Her Work.
The Chester, owing to her light draft

is especially adapted to service in, the
small harbor at Vera Cruz and will be
available if necessary for service in
the protection of foreigners at Tam-
pico or other Mexican gulf ports which
cannot be closely approached hy the
la rger battleships. It is the announc-
ed intention of the. Navy Department
to order home one battleship upon the
Chester's arrival.

It will be necessary to pick enough
enlisted men from the batfleship North
Dakota, at the New York navy yard
and elsewhere to bring the Chester's
crew up to the full complement. It is
expected that can be done in 24 hours.
As the Chester "Is one of the ' fastest
ships of the navy, having mademore
than 26 and a half knots at her trial
trip, she should reach Vera Cruz by
next Monday evening or Tuesday
morning.

Secretary Daniels also announced
today that the armored cruiser Cali-
fornia which was. to have been reliev-
ed by the Pittsburgh, now on her way.
to the West coast --of. Mexico from San
Diego, Cal., would s be kept in Mexi-
can waters for the present. The
A merican naval force on the West
coast will include the California, Pitts
burh and Maryland, all armored
cruisers, the gun boat Annapolis and
the supply ship Glacier. ,

Begin Loading "Chester. ,
Philadelphia, Nov. 5. As Eoon as

orders were received at the navy yard
for the Chester to sail, the work of
leading her was begun. It .was said
at the yard this afternoon? that the
ship would take, on board 1.400 tons
of coal, 2.000 rounds of three-inc-h

shells and 500 rounds of ch shells,
also machine and field .guns.- - The
Chester will have a crew of 350 men.

Troops to Texas.
Galveston, Texas- - Nov . 5 . - The

United States transport Kilpatrick
sailed from this nort for New York
today to bring the - Tenth United
States Cavalry here." The regiment
will then proceed "to El Paso for 'bor-
der patrol, it is1, announced."

. Orders Modified. -

Chicago. Nov. 5. Orders "for the
transfer of the 15th Cavalry from three
Northern points to El Paso were modi-
fied tod.y "o- - that the squadrons may
r ruve t their destination on Novem-
ber 14th; - x: - ' c:

-- Ready for Field Service.
Nogales. Ariz.; ? Nov . 5 . Office s

commanding United' States' troops; p;i
border patr 1 here received orders to-
ri iy to prepare eo,u:torrit for field ser--

Railroa official? 'at division points
at Tucson .also .had -- requests ror. lm

(Continued rin rage Eight.)

State Governor May Order
Troops to Scene for the

Protection of Lives

MANY ARE : HURT IN FIGHT

Strikebreakers Injured in Yesterday's
Fighting Were Sent to Chicago

No Prospect for Immediate
Settlement of Trouble.

Indianapolis, Nov. S.-A- effort to
resume street car traffic which has
been tied up since Friday night by a
strike," resulted today in the serious
injury of seven strikebreakers and two
policemen and the destruction of a

'car. :

A crowd of several thousand per-
sons, niany of them armed with bricks,
surrounded the car and "prevented
progress while a downpour of missiles
from the roofs and windows of build-
ings along the route .jeopardized, the
lives of the strikebreakers and po-

lice.
Indications tonight were that the

militia would be called out tomorrow.
A, committee of the civic and commer-
cial organizations presented a request
to Governor Ralston asking for troops
and , stating the organizations would
share the responsibility for the action.

While Governor 'Ralston would not
state what action he would take he
intimated that his reason for not call-
ing the troops at once was that they
could .not be mobilized before tomor-
row morning and that he feared the
announcement that the militia had
been called for .tomorrow' would, result
in a night of lawlessness.

The strikebreakers injured in to-
day's rioting who are able to travel
returned: to Chicago tonight. , .

A'- - number of strike sympathizers
wentvback to the wrecked car later in
the day to remove it from the tracks
and to block further traffic on the line.
They were dispersed-whe- n a riotYcaU
bfpught 50 policemen to the spot. An
other, death due to the. strike resulted
when Thomas Carleton, whd; was shot
at the Louisiana street barn' riot,.died
today. .

A new proposition from the striking
motormen and conductors in which
they waive recognition of the newly-forme- d

union, was - submitted to Gov-
ernor Ralston by W.' G- - Beatty, presi-- d

ent of the Central Labor Uniqn repr
resenting the men tonight. The employes,

however, still demand , higher
wages, shorter hours and arbitration
of-a- ll future differences and that the
men shall have a yearly contract.

; Governor - Ralston presented the
new proposition to Robert I. Todd,
president of the company, who. ref us-ed't- o

comment on the terms.

BEGIN BIG WORK.

Harbor Improvements to Place New
York n Par With Others.

New York, Nov. 5. Work was be-
gun today on the 1,000 foot pier' in
the Hudson river at 46th street that
marked the beginning of harbor im-
provements, ..which it is claimed , by
its initiators will place New York on
a par in accommodations for shipping
for the great harbors of. the world.

Other piers of equal length are
planned and eventually the ' entire
Hudson river waterfront, city officials
predicted today, would be rebuilt for
the accommodation: of the great lin-
ers of the future.
- Mayor Adolph' Kline, Mayor-elec- t
Mitchell, representatives of the cham-
ber of commerce, and the. maritime
association, and city, officials attended
the ceremonies incident to starting
the work today. .

Expect Verdict
in Murder Trial

1 Kiev, Nov. 5. :A verdict in the trial
of Mendel Beiliss for the murder of
the Christian boy Andrew Yushinaky
is expected this week. Elaborate pre-
cautions., have been taken for the pre-
vention j of '"disorder,; in case Beiliss
should be, acquitted. ;

"The closing stage of the cross ex-

amination of Father Pranaitics, the
Catholic, priest from Turkestan, prin-
cipal witness for - the prosecution, re-

vealed that he could .not even trans-
late the titles of the treatises he him-
self had quoted as the series, of his
anti-semit- ic allegations.
; Counsel for Beiliss quoted ; chapter
and verse in court today with, the 'O-
bject of showing that Father Prenai-e- s'

allegations had been taken from
early mistranslations. " "

The public prosecutor in his speech
which was begun late today attacked
the Jews, for their agitations in con-
nection with the trial, but promised
that the : government would protect
them whatever the verdfet might be.

He alluded scornfully to.Mistchuk,
a Jformer chief of detectives, for cast-
ing suspicion on Yushinsky's own rel-
atives rather than admit the existence
of ritual murders and accused '. Kras-sovsk- y,

former head of the Kiev po-
lice, of knowing, but concealing the
secret of the crime.

Phoenix Ariz., Nov. 5. Jr J. 'New-kir- k,

entered from Chihuahua, Mexico,
today won the first annual "El Paso-t- o

Phoenix automobile race,' 'traversing
the 517-mi-le course in 17 hours " and
ten minutes. Captain, Johnson was
second and MY L. Naquln third. John-
son's- time was 18 : 39, and ' Naquin's
19:26.' "": '

Attorney General McRey-nold- s

Requests Time for
Re-Organizati-

on

COT INTO SEPARATE UNITS

Figures Showing Business and Capi-- -

tal of Concern for the Past Ten
r-- 7 - Years Are Read to the
': Couft Monopoly."

St. Paul, .Minn., Nov. 5. Attorney
General ifcReynolds, concluding final
arguments for dissolution of the , In-

ternational Harvester company be-- ,

fore the United States District Court
this afternoon, asked that an inter-
locutory decree be entered by .the
court declaring the Harvester coil-cer- n

a monopoly in restraint of trade,
He ' requested that the defendants
have a reasonable 'time td submit a
proper plan of '

"lt is the view of the government
that, this 'company must -- be cut. up
into separate" and distinct units," the
attorney general said. "This mustjbe
done in such a; way that the stock-
holders of the different parts must be
distinct-- We insist that it is an eco-

nomic impossibility for " companies
owned hy the' same people to furnish
bona, fide competition"

'Mrr McStigynolds condemned Cyrus
McCormick, whom be called the foun-
der of the Harvester Trust iause
Mr, . McCormick, had not appeared in
the case. -

'

Mr. 'McReynolds reviewed the ca-
reer of the Harvester company from
its own ten years ago, pointing out
specific instances in which, he said,
the law had' been violated, furnishing
a basis' for an order of .dissolution
under the iSherman law. .. ;'
; "The story, of this powerful monopo-
ly; --jnarkin; time, or .losing ; business
here and as related , by . some

Figures From "1903,
"Take the finances of this concern

in 1903 and take them now and what
haveswe? .

"In", 1903 the total business done by
the International Harvester Company
was 153,000,000; in 1912 it had In-
creased to $125,000,000; in the same
length of time, its capital had increas-
ed from $120,000,000 to $163,000,000
and between 1903 and 1911, the latest
figures available the assets of this
concern had increased from $130,000,-00- 0

to $223,000,000. These figures in
terse form tell the story of the rapid
growth of the power of this concern.
This expansion has been so enormous
that the word of this corporation has
become absolute law to thousands and
thousands.

"When the McCormick, the Deer:
ing, .the Piano, the Champion, the
Milwaukee ;and the Osborne compa-
nies', .entered this organization, this
monopoly . automatically was born.
Existing competition was wiped out.

"The International Harvester in its
first year had the following percent-
ages of the Nation's business in the
varied lines: 98 per cent of the bind-
ers; 95 per cent of the corn binders;
92' per cent of the mowers; 85 .per
cent ot the rakes, and 40 per cent of
the twine. " - ';

-- "And there is nothing in the evi-
dence to show that this situation has
changed in ten years. . Of course,
there has been some competition.

- ' c Same Old Story;
"We got that story in the tobacco

case and In numerous other trust cas-
es. ut the facts stand out that we
have more than 90 per 5 cent of thegreat harvesting companies of the
country under one company.
j "No "man who looks on "that picture
can fail to see that this concern had
the absolute . power to fix prices.- - Of
course, there existed no desire to get
100. per cent of the business.. A cer-
tain amount of competition keeps
down public sentiment and helps in
other ,ways.;

"Intent is wholly immaterial. Phi-
lanthropic" purpose cannot be pleaded
as justification for the result. When

uthese defendants purposely entered
into this organization intosthis con-
spiracy, they - laid thenlselves liable
to be (charged with guilt for the re-sult- ."

v -

: John P. Wilson, during his summing
up for the defense predicted a price
war among harvester manufacturing
firms. v

. Y- . . ...
"Whether thi s plea-- is granted or

not," said Mr, Wilson, "there will be
in the next, few years competition in
these lines such as 'the world ' has
never seen. A war. is now oh, not
only in a gricultural - implements but
in harvester lines, which is going to
be the fiercest ever known.".

Edgar A. Bancroft, of Chicago, gen-
eral counsel for the. Harvester con-
cern, iriYhis Closing appeal said-.-: the
evidence disproved nearly every as-
sertion of .guilt made by the govern-
ment. ; -- v ' t , , - Vv-

"I desire to impress upon the court"
the attorney said,, Y'that at the be-
ginnings there existed great : rivalry
between' these five division managers
And doubtless, these managers, for a
short time did business as it had been
done for' years in the harvesting and
machinery lines. t is to this period
that - nearly all , the government's let-
ters and other exhibits refer.

"Those- - conditions were not creat-
ed but were ameliorated by the Inter-
national Harvester Company, instead
of being-mad- e worse." - ,

Charleston. W. Va., T Nov;' 5.- - Gover-
nor Hatfield left Charleston tonight fox
Moundsvilley "where . on Thursday he
will personally' : i nvestigate. the recent
charges -- of cruelty to inmates of the
State penitentiary.- - He is accompanied
by Dr.: J : E Robinson, a member of
the State Board of Health. -

-
Rest ', :. -n Masse from, All Elections

f vday View of the Bat
tltV After the Smokeh,f "n, Away.

' . .
'

. i :
. "1

Trenton, N. J., No".. jfe. The re-
turns from yesterday's election in this
State; while not officially tabulated in-

dicate that James F. Fielder, Demo-
crat will, receive a plurality of at
least: 33,000 over Edward C.N Stokes,
Republican, in the Governorship race.

The Democrats also gained control
of both: branches of the. 'Legislature.
The . State Senate will., stand eleven
Democrats to ten Republicans and the
Assembly will be composed of 36
Democrats and 24 Republicans. This
will insure a Democratic majority of
13 ; cn joint ballot and make certain
the .selection by the Legislature of a
Democratic comptroller. Everett- - Col-
by, Progressive candidate, is estimated
to have polled upwards of 40,000 votes.

.Making No Comment.
Washington, Nov. 5. President

Wilson made no official comment to-
day on :tha Democratic victories in
New Jersey, Massachusetts and Mary-
land but told friends he wag much en-
couraged because in all three States
the tariff and currency were issues
and::he felt that the administration's
policies, had. been, upheld.
. Secretary Bryan who campaignedl
In Maryland and-Ne- w Jersey, express-
ed satisfaction at the result. He said
yesterday's elections afforded the first
opportunity the country had had to ex
press itself on an extensive . scale
since-- : the Presidential ' election, and
that- - the t results could not be taken
otherwise than as an endorsement of
Wilson policies. - :' -

secretary Daniels said: --
"As a rule the first elections after

the administration has come into pow-
er is not so: substantially and so over
whelmingly an approval of the - pol- -

iciesof the administration as werezyesterday's. In every State election
the vote shows that the administration
is in favor with the people and that
they, trust the Democratic party to ful-- -

eu the -- promises-of reform mdae last
November .cil . . a ,

"

?s Murphy earn Loser. .
Mow Vrtrlr K'n K Jnhn V Piirrii--

Miimel; mor-ie,Q- ,
, 5aiathij5-.afte- rj

tic in savins: that the National admin
istration naa-- naa notnmg to ao with
his election. - ' - ; ' .

"While: President Wilson has beenrery . friendly to me, and v I have no
doubt that he is pleased with the re-
sults,"" Mitchel said, "neither he 'nor
anybody" connected with the National
administration took part in thecity
campaign. If. the President had taken
part, in the campaign we would not
have had; the of the .Rer
publican party." 5

"Mr. Murphy, Is a good loser," he ob
served, as he read a telegram t)f con
gratulation from the Tammany leader.

Congratulate --America.
London, Nov. . 5. The London

morning papers congratulate the
American people on the defeat of Tam-
many, which, they consider gives hope

a new birth of Democracy in Amer-c- a

and a higher" standard of civic re
sponsibility. They thinfc also that it
is . proof of renewed confidence - in
President Wilson s administration.

The Graphic, regards the result of
the elections as a manifestation of
the Nation's approval - of 'President
Wilson's spirited Mexican policy", which
Huerta would do well to take to neart.

Blair Lee by 30.000.
Baltimore. -- Nov. 5,Owing to the

long" and cumbersome Iiallot returns
from yesterday s election in Maryiana
still were incomplete tonight. The in
dications, however, were that Blair
Iee, Democrat, . was electea - to tne
United States Senate by . a plurality of
about 30.000. and that the Democratic

tState ticket would be nearly as well.
the State Senate will be

three-fifth- s Democratic depends upon
the official count tomorrow in Wor-
cester- county, the home of United
States Senator John Walter Smith,
Democratic State leader.
r Unofficial returns from that county,
with, one district missing, indicate the
election; of thV fusion candidate for
State Senator, over his Democratic
onnonent by about 75 votes. The rest
of the Democratic ticket-wa- s elected.

12L0OO In New York.
Nw York. Nov. Complete re

turns from' yesterday's municipal elec
tion in which Tammany met sucn a
crushing defeat, showed today tnat
John Purroy Mitchel. fusion nominee,
led Edward E. McCall, .Tammany, by
121,209 votes, unanes juawara tius-sel- C

Socialist, polled a total of 32,-10- 9.

" McCall ran behind his ticket m
all five boroughs. ; '

Returns from Boston. . .
-- Ttnstnn. Mass . Nov. 5. The ex

tent of the . Democratic landslide in
yesterday's State election was not ful-
ly realized until after a recapitulation
of --the figures today. Then it was found
that Lieutenant Governor David u
Walsh had been elevated to tne uov- -

ernorship in a four-cornere- d contest
hv a. nTttrAlitv of 53.691. r This is the
largest plurality ever accorded a Dem-
ocratic candidate for the office." i 4

Complete ; returns give tne vote zor
Governor as follows: David I. Walsh,
Democrat, 180,368; Charles is. : liira,
Prosrressive, . 126.677 : - Augustus P.
Gardner Republican, 116,314; Eugene
N.'Foss, independent. zu,s id. ine new
Governor carried --with him into office
every Democratic candidate on s the
State ticket. , v" ,
. The Republican grip on tne Legis-
lature was weakened.. That party af-

ter a control of years lacks a; major-
ity in each ' branch. .The Senate

Republicans, -- 20; Democrats, 18;
Progressives, 2.
,: The House stands:
- (Republicans; 117; Democrats, .103;
Progressives, , 17; Independents, 2 ;.

Socialists, 1; .
" J - , .

- Louisville, Ky.. Nov, 5, Revised re-
turns from yesterday's election in Ken-
tucky confirmed ,a decisive Democratic
victory. '

- In the Louisville mayoralty
contest, John H. Buschmeyer, Demo- -

. .(Continued on Page Eight.)

Boston Town Has Seven Candidates
, ,forThat Office. :,

Boston,' Mass., vNov. 5. This v city
today plunged into an exciting muni-
cipal campaign. - Nomination, papers
were taken out in "behalf of seven can
didates for mayor; Congressman
James M Curley and Andrew J. .'Pe-
ters; former" Congressman John A .
Keliher, John R. Murphy, Thomas J 1

Kenny, Ernest VEi Smith and - Mayor
John J. Fitzgerald.

Under the new city charter no v
litical designation appears on the bal-
lot against the name of any candid
date.-- - ' "
-

. - . - "'
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